Margaret Wolf, 3rd VP-Programs and Workshops

Next Meeting

October 3, 2013

Kimberly Einmo’s lecture is Jelly Rolls + Precuts = A Recipe for Design Success!
You've heard about them. You've seen them. But what can you do with them? Well,
allow Kimberly to introduce you to the delectable world of calorie-free fabric delights!
These pre-cut bundles are pint-sized powerhouses of scrappy design opportunity just
waiting for you to cut and sew! She'll share tons of photos, quilts and more inspiration
than you can imagine in an hour to tantalize your "inner design chef" and make you
excited about working with these amazing fabric bundles. Even if you don't plan to use
these pre-packaged fabric lines, you'll find plenty of inspiration for stash busting from
your own fabrics, and ways to use up those leftover strips and squares. Kimberly's
enthusiastic personality and humorous presentation will leave you scrap happy and
itchin' to stitch by the end of the hour!

http://www.kimberlyeinmo.com/
Workshops:
•

Kimberly Einmo

What to bring
to meeting:
•
•
•
•
•

Membership card
Bring and Brag items
Guild Library books
Money to register for
upcoming workshops,
etc.
Completed Covers for
kids projects

Friday, October 4—Flying Geese Crossing - All those flying geese on point
look difficult to construct, right? Wrong! Let Kimberly show you how to take
the math out and put only fun in to making this gorgeous flying geese quilt.
Using her signature method featuring her EZ Flying Geese Ruler, you'll
expertly rotary cut and sew flying geese units
with speed and ease while assembling blocks
that only look as if they are set on point!
Fabric selection and placement for this quilt are
a breeze if you use her handy planning chart, or
bring a Jelly Roll and some background fabric to
make a lovely, scrappy version. Kimberly's
instructions are clear and concise, and her lighthearted, ever-encouraging teaching style will
have you stitching without stress, while
assembling your straight-set blocks. This class is
perfect for anyone who has ever tried making flying geese using a traditional
method and were frustrated or less-than-pleased with the results. Kimberly's
method will change your mind and flying geese will be your new favorite
quilting unit to make!

Workshop Location:
Dallas Board Game Meet-up

930 W. Parker Rd Ste 530, Plano
6(FRUQHURI3DUNHUDQG$OPD
In a strip mall directly BEHIND the 7-11, Shipley’s Donuts, and Chubby’s.
(See Workshops on page 3)
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From the Presidential Ponderings
President Judy Kriehn, President
Volunteerism

October is the month that the Guild honors our volunteers. While volunteers at the
annual show – Dallas Quilt Celebration receive special gifts at the time of their service,
there are many, many people who help keep the wheels of the Guild running during the
rest of the year. These are the individuals who will be honored with a special volunteer
pin.

Covers for Kids Volunteers

Twice when I came home from Quilt Country this past month, I returned to Garland
with the back seat of my car crammed with quilts. Was I that prolific? No – but other
avid quilters in the area were!
You’ve heard (or read) about the Covers for Kids workshops and the members who take
“kits” home to piece quilt tops or sew bindings on quilts for CFK. But have you ever
wondered how they get quilted? Well, we have a wonderful alliance with the local
APQS longarm sewing machine sales representative, Connie Keller. Her new APQS
showroom is located within Quilt Country, Sandy Brawner’s quilt shop in Lewisville,
Texas. For the past several years, Connie has utilized the CFK quilt tops and backs
during her classes for new APQS machine owners and quilters who just want to learn
how to use a longarm so they can rent time on a machine from time to time. Some of the
new machine owners take tops home and use them to practice their newfound skills as
they build up a longarm quilting business or prepare to tackle a particularly complex
quilting project.
As you can see by the photo, this partnership has generated a lot of quilts that are one
step closer to becoming a cherished possession of a young client of the Ronald
McDonald House, the Vogel
Alcove or the Dallas Children’s
Advocacy Center.
There are other members of the
Guild who help with the quilting
efforts as well. Patty Kopeck at Sew
Let’s Quilt It, Richard Larson of
Quilting Design Studio and Mary
Lord of Harvest Moon Quilt Studio
are a few longarm volunteers who
help out when their schedule allows. If you have a longarm quilting business or just
happen to own a longarm machine, we’d love to add you to our volunteer quilting army!
If you’d like to help with binding the CFK quilts, just stop by the table at any meeting –
they will probably have a couple you can take home to finish.

Programs & Workshop volunteers

Did you know that you could rub elbows with some of the quilting world’s “stars” when
they come to visit? We had a standing-room only crowd for Bonnie Hunter’s lecture in
September, and a full house for her workshops. I had the honor of taking her to dinner
the two nights that she was here. Marie Zaczkowski accompanied me before the Guild
meeting, and Robin Williamson and Carol Morrissey joined Bonnie and me for a trip to
Kittrell-Riffkind Art Glass in Addison followed by dinner. Margaret Wolf provided
shuttle service between her hotel and the workshop location, and Chris Becker drove
Bonnie back to the airport on Saturday afternoon to catch her flight for her next
destination.
(See President on Page 3)
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(President, continued from page 2)
It could just as easily have been YOU taking her to dinner, picking her up at her hotel
and driving her to the workshop location, or providing airport taxi service. The
Program/Workshop VP always LOVES to share the hosting responsibilities with other
members. Take a look at the list of upcoming teachers and see who you would like to be
on a first-name basis with. For that matter, look at your calendar and see if you have
time available the weeks we have a speaker in town. To be truthful, I really had no idea
who Bonnie was or what she did before spending time with her. But you can bet I know
now, and will make it a point to follow up on the quilting world version of the kid
adventurer Carmen San Diego.
Call or email Margaret Wolf (214-360-9490 / margaretwolf5@gmail.com) and let her
know when you would like to help host. You won’t regret it. (And we’ll reimburse you
for the speaker’s dinner and any fees you incur in the process, like parking or toll
plazas.)
This is just a glimpse of ways you can help keep this guild strong! I look forward to
hearing your name called as a volunteer honoree in October 2014!
Judy

(Workshops, continued from page 1)
Saturday, October 5—Lone Starburst - All it takes
are 40 – 2½" strips (from a purchased pre-cut bundle or
strips cut from your own stash) plus one background
fabric –and the diamond design possibilities are
practically endless! Kimberly will teach you how to
precision strip-piece and cut diamond building blocks
from strips using her EZ Jelly Roll Ruler using no "Y"
or set-in seams, and from there you'll design your very
own, completely unique Lone Star variation quilt.
Although the first part of the class focuses on fast and
efficient cutting and piecing diamond units and blocks,
the latter part of the class will focus on design elements and the almost limitless
possibilities for designing your own quilt layout using diamonds. The real magic comes
from the fact that the quilt is assembled using straight-set blocks – not diamond wedges
or blocks on point. This is an eye-opening class for anyone who wants to create a
completely one-of-a-kind quilt with a Lone Star twist! This is Kimberly's most popular
workshop, so don't miss out -- come and see why this is a crowd pleasing favorite!
Workshop Location:
Dallas Board Game Meet-up

930 W. Parker Rd Ste 530, Plano, TX
(In a strip mall directly BEHIND the 7-11, Shipley’s Donuts, and Chubby’s.
For more information concerning speakers, workshops, supply list, etc., call or email
Margaret Wolf at 214-360-9490 margaretwolf5@gmail.com

November 7*XLOG0HHWLQJ

Guild Meeting Speaker—Jeananne Wright—Uncommon Quilts from Common
Threads—Feed Sack Quilts and More. Take a nostalgic journey through the 1940s,
(see Programs on page 4)
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(Programs, continued from page 3)

50s, and 60s as Jeananne traces the nation's history, reviews styles and trends,
and explains why this time in quilt history is often overlooked. Her lecture is
filled with humor and wisdom as she makes history come alive. She brings a
large collection of feed sack quilts and other textiles from these three decades.
http://www.ci.longmont.co.us/museum/exhibits/pdfs/traditional-quilt-guide.pdf
No Workshops this month

December 5 *XLOG0HHWLQJ

Guild Meeting Speaker—Donna Hall, who will bring a brief presentation on how
cotton is processed into thread. Primary focus of program is on how needles are made
and the correct size needed for specific types of projects. Program also includes tips and
tricks AND samples and handouts.

Holiday Show ’n Tell

In December, the guild meeting will feature an extended Show 'n Tell.
Large or small – please share a holiday quilt you have made, bought,
won, or borrowed to the December meeting. Bring a friend to see the

variety of quilts! Bring more than one quilt – but bring one! Any winter
theme is welcome – Holly, Stars, Snowmen, Christmas, Hanukah, etc.

No Workshops this month

January 2, 2014*XLOG0HHWLQJ

Guild Meeting Speaker—Laura Wasilowski—I quilt, therefore I AM, a colorful and
humorous history of the artist’s life, including the design process and techniques used in
creating her quilts. A selection of tunes from the Chicago School of Fusing Bond Fire
Songbook will be sung throughout the lecture by the intrepid lecturer. After the lecture,
there will be a display of small art quilts and trunk show of hand dyed fabric and threads
from the Artfabrik dyers.
Friday Workshop January 3—Fowl Play: Birds with no Egrets
Saturday Workshop January 4—Colorful Leaves

February 6, 2014 *XLOG0HHWLQJ

Guild Meeting Speaker—Jan Krentz—Trunk Show
www.jankrentz.com
Friday, Feb. 7 Workshop: TBD
Saturday, Feb. 8 Workshop: TBD
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Quilt
Shows and
Events
Calendar*
Donna Petrick,
TAQG Representative

September 4-October 14

Making Alzheimer’s a Distant Memory: The Mind’s Eye
Where:
Watson Art Gallery, Lovers Lane United Methodist Church
Information:
DAFA Show Chair show@dallasfiberartists.org

September 20 & 21

Christmas Memories Quilt Show

*For additional information on
these or other events, visit the Where:
First Baptist Church Recreation Outreach Center, 115 Putnam St. (between
website at:
www.quiltersguildofdallas.org
Oak Ave. and Gilmer), Sulphur Springs, TX 75482

Information:
14th annual show -- sponsored by Lone Star Heritage Quilt Guild
of Sulphur Springs
www.sulphurspringstxquilts.com

September 20-22

21st Century Quilting…Tradition with a Twist
Trinity Valley Quilters’ Guild of Ft. Worth 31st Annual Quilt Show
Where:
Amon Carter Exhibit Hall-Will Rogers Complex
Fort Worth, Texas
Information:
Friday and Saturday 10-5
Sunday 11-4

September 27 & 28

Quilting: Art for Today
Where:

Dell Diamond
3400 Palm Valley Blvd.
Round Rock, TX 78664

Information:
Sponsored by Chisolm Trail Quilt Guild
http://www.ctquiltguild.org/show.php
(See Calendar on page 10)
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Library News

After being away from the Guild's Library for a month I'll bet you can't wait to return
your old books and see what new books we have in store for you. Well, we have lots!

Marte Keller,
Guild Librarian In honor of the 2014 quilt show theme: MODERN QUILTS we have recently purchased
14 new books that deal with modern quilting. There are books for beginners and others
for the more experienced quilter. Some of the authors include Tula Pink, Amanda Jean
Nyberg, Kelly Biscopink, Alissa Carlton and Amy Ellis.

Of course these new books are in addition to the 64 books we already have in the
"Contemporary" genre (pink label on the book spine). With over 1200 books in your
Guild Library, there's always something interesting to read. So stop by before the Guild
meeting and we'll have the new ones out on a table for you.
Happy Reading!

Covers for Kids

CFK Challenge Winners Announced

The winners of the Covers For Kids Challenge were announced at the September

Pam Hanson, meeting. Congratulations to first place winner Kelsey White, second place winner Mary
VP-Community Service Howard, and third place winner Dianne Cronenberg !! All of the beautiful quilts will be

displayed at the 2014 Quilt Show and then donated to our three children’s organizations.

1st Place--Kelsey White

2nd Place--Mary Howard

3rd Place--Dianne Cronenberg

CFK Workshop

The next Covers For Kids workshop will be Saturday, August 28th, at Hancock Fabrics
near Firewheel. Come for a few hours, half a day, or all day. Rhonda Anderson is there
from 9:30 until about 4:30, and you need to reserve a spot by contacting Rhonda at
214- 986-5880 or abusyquilter@tx.rr.com. All fabric and thread is provided by CFK, so
just bring your machine and sewing kit and enjoy your sewing time with other guild
members.

Sunshine &
Shadow

Our prayers and sympathy go to Marlene Dreyer, whose mother,
Amanda Walker, passed away on August 27 in Whittemore, Iowa.
Her
funeral was August 30.
Suzanne Hardebeck,
Internal Communciations
Chair
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Your Quilt Show
Entry
Marie Zaczkowski,
Show Chair
Quilt Celebration, the annual quilt show put on by the members of the Quilter’s Guild of
Dallas, is just 6 months away! The show committee has already been working on
another great show for our members, guests and vendors.
I hope all of you are working on at least one quilt to enter in the show. Remember that
our show is not a juried show, so we accept all entries until we reach our 400 maximum.
If you have never entered a quilt in our show, what are you waiting for??

Guild President
Judy Kriehn
Publicly challenges
members:
Kay Cox,
Marcia Hampton, and
Chris Becker
to
ENTER A QUILT
THIS YEAR!

Some years ago, while talking to Barbara Hartman, she asked why I did not have a quilt
in the show. Of course, I did not think my quilts were “good enough”. She was so
encouraging (or more likely I was so ashamed since I had been a member for many
years), that I entered a quilt the next year. It was not one of my best quilts, but I was
proud to see my quilt hanging in the show. I have entered every year since and I thank
Barbara for her encouragement.
Look over the entry information in this newsletter. I am sure we have a category for
you. If you have never entered a quilt in a judged show, category 309 might be for you.
Are you 65 or over? Category 304 is for seniors 65 or over. Of course seniors are not
limited to this category and can enter the appropriate artisan or master categories. Do
your quilts lean to “modern”? This year’s show chair’s theme, category 305, is for your
“modern quilt” entry. If you love making small or miniature quilts, check out categories
301 and 308.
If you don't enter your quilt, it won’t win, but just as important, it will not be exhibited
and won’t inspire other quilters. Everyone who enters a quilt in our show is a winner,
contributing to the wonderful world of quilting. Our guests come to the show to see
quilts and we need yours!

Thank You, QGD Members!
When people started to line up for announcements, I wondered
why Carol Morrissey and Tonya Littmann were in line, but
thought maybe they had something to share from the Denton
Quilt Guild. When they unfurled a quilt top and back, somehow
I knew THIS WAS MY PRESIDENT’S QUILT!
Y’all, it is absolutely awesome! I love brights and love that so
many people contributed to this quilt. And even better is
knowing that my peeps Tonya, Carol and Marie all had a part in
the planning and construction of the finished product. I know
I’m going to cherish this quilt always, the way Barbara Hartman
brags on her quilt every time someone visits who hasn’t yet
seen it. (She and husband Bob sleep under her quilt every
night.)
Judy
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Minutes from the
General Meeting
September 5, 2013

President Judy Kriehn opened the meeting at 7:15 p.m., welcoming guests and new
members. There were 197 in attendance, including 15 guests. She noted that it was time
for renewing memberships, and that tonight, September 5, is the deadline for renewing
without a late payment penalty of $5.

Marie Zaczkowski The Allen Quilt Guild sold tickets for their raffle quilt, “Show Me Your Boots”.
Acting Secretary
Judy then asked for reports from the Vice Presidents and Committee Chairs.

Committee Announcements
• Marie Zaczkowski – Show Chair for Quilt Celebration 2014. Marie announced
that bookmarks promoting the 2014 show and guild programs are available.
Volunteers are still needed to serve as ambassadors for the Original Sewing &
Quilt Expo in Fort Worth.
• Suzanne Hardebeck – Sunshine & Shadows. Shadows: Marlene Dreyer’s
mother, Amanda Walker, passed away.
Suzanne also asked that anyone who is currently listed as a quilting resource in
the Resource List should double-check their info, and new members who would
like to be added should get their information forwarded to her.
• Mary Lord, Mini-Quilt Auction Co-chair – Mary announced that the beneficiary
selected for the annual mini-quilt auction would be the Wounded Marine
Warriors Organization**. She also announced that Quilter’s Connection will
host a free mini-quilt workshop on September 29 at 1:00 PM. A minimum of 5
people must register for the workshop. Contact Quilter’s Connection to register.
• Cindy Matthews, 2014 Block contest Co-coordinator – Cindy announced that
the theme for the block contest will be “A Bug’s Life”. Fabric packets will
contain three required fabrics and three optional ones.
• Pam Hanson, Vice President Community Service – Pam announced the winners
of the Covers for Kids challenge and gave out the prizes:
First Place – Kelsey White
Second Place – Mary Howard
Third Place – Dianne Cronenberg
• Chris Becker, Retreat Co-chair – Chris announced that the guild retreat would
be at Tanglewood Resort, January 16-20, 2014. Registrations should be sent to
Chris along with the form.
Tonya Littman, Carol Morrissey and Marie Zaczkowski unveiled the top and back for
the President’s quilt made for Judy Kriehn to thank her for serving as president for the
past year. Carol will do the quilting and the finished quilt will be presented to Judy at
the end of her second term.
Margaret Wolf, Program Vice President, introduced the speaker, Bonnie Hunter, who
presented her Scrap User’s System lecture and trunk show.
After the program and the awarding of door prizes, Judy adjourned the meeting at 8:30.
**(09-11-13) Recipient subject to change due to extenuating circumstances.
Announcing……Really good news for members plagued by an incurable
“form fetish!”
Delights await!
Terry Reese Among the final folios of this epistle are fabulous forms to fascinate the most frantic
filler-outer:
• Quilt Show Entry Form &
• Mini Quilt Auction Form
Information
• Appraisal Form
• Show Volunteer Form
• Retreat Form & Cover Letter

From the Editor...
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Block Challenge
2014

This year's challenge theme will be "A Bug's Life".

The blocks should each depict a bug(s) (insects, caterpillars, butterflies, worms, etc.)
Cindy Matthews that one might see in the yard. Other items that a bug may encounter in the yard may be
Kelsey White included (trash, toys, other plant life, rocks, etc.). Movies such as A Bug's Life or Honey,
Co-Chairs I Shrunk the Kids can be an inspiration. Be creative and let your imagination lead you!
The cost of the packet is $10. After you return your completed block (due Feb. 6, 2014),
your $10 will be refunded. Packets may be purchased at the Guild Meetings over the
next few months. If you cannot make it to a meeting, you can request a packet by
emailing Cindy Matthews at: cindymatthews@verizon.net, or calling 214-766-2212.

2014 Show
Volunteers
Needed

2015
Raffle Quilt
Cindy Matthews
VP-Ways and Means

The Show Committee is already hard at work preparing for Quilt Celebration 2014! We
hope you are already busy finishing up (??) your entry – or maybe you are trying to
decide on a pattern?? No hurry—we have 6 months, after all!
And… please be thinking about how you would like to help at the show. Tammie
Bivins, Volunteer Coordinator, has included a form at the back of this newsletter so that
you can make plans. We have active jobs, and also sit-down jobs – something for
everyone! And don’t forget – you’ll receive free admission for 2 hours work and a gift
for 4 hours!
As soon as the forms are sent in, Tammie can assign folks to different areas of the show,
and her job will be easier!
Thanks for all you do for the Guild!
No, that is not a typo, it really is already time to discuss the 2015 Raffle Quilt!
Would you like to help sew the quilt top?
Do you have a design that you think would appeal to many people?
(and would therefore boost ticket sales!).
We need lots of help!
Please call or email Cindy Matthews :
(cindymatthews@verizon.net, or 214-766-2212).

Miniature Quilt Auction
Bonnie McElearney and Mary Lord, Co-Chairs

Enjoy quilting with your friends
at
Linda’s Retreat.
Located on 33 acres in Sadler, Texas, we are set up
to accommodate 12 enthusiastic quilters.
For complete information go to
www.createatlindasretreat.com
or
contact Linda Gray at 817-456-4090.

Once again we will be offering a Mini Quilt Workshop.
Sunday, September 29
from 1 - 4 PM
Quilters’ Connection,
9658 Plano Road, Dallas
To register, call Shelley Chappell at 214-343-1440.
We have a requirement of 5 or more attending, in order
to conduct the workshop.
If you donated a mini for the 2013 auction, we will be
distributing confirmation letters at the monthly meeting.
Please find us and pick yours up.
Thank you members for all your wonderful support in
making the Mini Auction a huge success!
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Events
(Continued from page 5)

October 4 & 5

Heritage on the Brazos
Where:

Somervell County Expo
202 Bo Gibbs Blvd., Hwy. 67
Glen Rose, TX

Hours:

Friday 10 am – 6 pm
Saturday 10 am – 5 pm

Information:

Admission $5 with can of food or $6 without can
Judged quilts, Vendors, mini workshops, Door prizes - silent auction
info@granburyquiltguild.com
www.GranburyQuiltGuild.com

October 5

A Homecoming of Quilts 2013 – Auction
Where:

The Grand Palace
314A Pruitt Road
Spring, TX
http://thegrand-palace.com/

Hours:

Preview 6 pm
Auction 7 pm

Information:

Live and silent auctions will feature new quilts and quilted items of all sizes, a rare
grouping of antique quilts, and donations from local merchants.
Admission $5—includes 2 drinks at wine, cheese, dessert bar and chance at door
prizes. Portion of proceeds goes to The Rose, a non-profit Quality Breast Health Care
Org. http://thegrand-palace.com /

October 5

The Roads We Have Traveled
Where:
The Grand Texas Hotel and Convention Center
4300 W. Wall St.
Midland, TX

Hours:

9am – 5 pm

Information:

Featured Quilter – Joan Bechtel, architect, and award winning quilter.
Quilters’ Market, vendors, silent auction, appraisals, raffle quilt.
http://midlandquiltersguild.com /
(See Events on page 11)
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Events
(Continued from page 10)

October 18 &19

Texas Star Quilters Guild Annual Quilt Show
Where:

Canton Civic Center
Flea Market Road
Canton, TX

Information:

(903) 567-4511

October 17-19

Original Sewing and Quilting Expo
Where:
Will Rogers Memorial Center
Ft. Worth, TX
Information:

www.sewingexpo.com/FortWorthTX,aspx

October 31-November 3

International Quilt Festival
Where:

George R. Brown Convention Center
Houston, TX

Hours:

Oct. 30, Preview Night: 7-10 pm
Oct. 31 – Nov. 2: 10 am – 7 pm
Nov. 3: 10 am – 4 pm
Information:
http://www.quilts.com/home/shows/viewer.php?page=FallFestival

Sit and Sew October 4 & 5
Hosted by the Quilter’s Guild of Dallas!
Join us on October 4 and October 5 for a chance to work on your own sewing projects
while visiting with other members of the guild.
**Spaces are limited so you must reserve and pay for your spot ahead of time**
What: QGD Sit and Sew
Where: Dallas Board Game Meet-up
930 W. Parker Rd., Suite 530
Plano
When: October 4 and October 5
9am – 10pm
How much: $5/per day
**For more information or to reserve a spot, email Chris Becker at: becker_ce@yahoo.com
Payment must be made in advance and is non-refundable. You may come for one or both days, depending on
availability. Spots will be reserved on a first-come-first-served basis.
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Thursday, October 17
through Saturday 19, 2013

Will Rogers Memorial Center • Amon G. Carter Jr. Exhibits Building • 3401 West Lancaster Ave, Fort Worth, TX 76107

The Original Sewing and Craft Expo is an event with classes, displays, and great shopping with vendors from
across the U.S. The Expo brings together a unique, talented community of sewers and quilters for three days of
inspiration and fun. Member Deborah Boschert will have a quilt on display in a special exhibit provided by SAQA the Studio Art Quilt Associates. If the photos in the exhibit book are any indication, you won’t want to miss it!
The Quilter’s Guild of Dallas has been offered the opportunity have a booth to promote both the Guild and the
March quilt show at this event in exchange for volunteer time contributed by our members. You can volunteer to to
be an Expo Ambassador. As an ambassador, you’ll get free general admission to the show on the day you volunteer.

Ambassador Opportunities:
•
•
•
•
•

Classroom Assistant
Greeter
Ticket Scanner
Lobby Host
Info Desk Assistant

•
•
•
•
•

Display Set-up / Tear-down
Make-It Center Assistant
Fashion Show Assistant
Studio Organizer
White Glove Gallery Monitor

•
•
•
•
•

Sewing Machine Check Assistant
Ambassador Desk Assistant
Float
Elite Ambassador
Booth Help

We will also need volunteers to staff our planned booth. We plan to have our raffle quilt on display and sell raffle
tickets, as well as answer questions about the show and our Guild. Chances are, there will be lots of time to sit
and stitch on a project, so if that sounds like your kind of volunteer work, please let Marie Zaczkowski know.
To sign up for the Ambassador program, go to www.sewingexpo.com/AmbassadorApp.aspx and complete the
online form.

2014 QGD WINTER RETREAT
Thursday, January 16 through Monday, January 20, 2014
(weekend of the Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday celebration)
The Retreat will again be held at Tanglewood Resort on Lake Texoma, north
of Pottsboro, Texas. You have the option of one, two, three, four or five days
of sewing, talking, eating and relaxing. The rates are based on the number of
nights you stay and how many are in your room.

Things to Know:
• There are no rooms with 3 beds, so if you request a triple or quad
occupancy room, be aware that you will have a room with two queensize beds. Everyone in a given room must pay for/be present for the same
number of nights.
• Kids are still welcome to stay in an adult’s room free. Check with the
committee for any additional charges, which will cover meals only.
• Checks made payable to:
THE QUILTER’S GUILD OF DALLAS, INC.
for the full amount, and postmarked by December 15, 2013.
You may e-mail Chris Becker at becker_ce@yahoo.com with questions.
Individual Sales / Garage Sale Items:
Please don’t bring items to sell. If you have quilting items you wish to give
away free to good homes, we will have a table available for those.
Guest Quilt Shop:
Our guest quilt shop will be Kaleidoscope Quilt Shop from Whitesboro, Texas.
Early Arrival
You may arrive on Wednesday, January 15, 2014 if you like. Booking a room
for Wednesday night must be made through Tanglewood Resorts (1-800-8336569). Specify that you are with Quilter’s Guild of Dallas. However....
ONLY THE RETREAT COMMITTEE WILL HAVE ACCESS
TO THE BALLROOM PRIOR TO 8:00 A.M. THURSDAY MORNING.
While we are making final configuration decisions about the space, we
do not wish to risk loss or damage to your property. Your cooperation will be
appreciated.

Co-Chairs:
Sue Holland
Rhonda Anderson
Chris Becker

Please note
additional choices
on Registration Form:
Please consider the following before
completing the form:
Meal Options:
You will have the choice of the
following meals for the days you plan
to attend:

Option 1:
Continental breakfast, buffet lunch
and buffet dinner (no extra charge)
Option 2:
Full breakfast*, buffet lunch and
buffet dinner
*The “full breakfast” on Option 2
is only available on Saturday and
Sunday morning. Those who pay for
this option will receive coupons to
present to the wait staff.
(If you choose #2 there is an
additional charge of $3.50 per day.)

Staying until Sunday?
On Sunday, we will have a buffet
brunch in lieu of breakfast or lunch.
Non-Member Fee:
Non-members pay an extra $10.00
fee to attend our Retreat. This helps
to offset the cost of Retreat supplies
that are underwritten by member
dues.

2014 Retreat Registration Form
Please check appropriate
information below

Date of Arrival:
Thursday, January 16
Friday, January 17
Saturday, January 18
Sunday, January 19

First Meal:
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Date of Departure:
Friday, January 17
Saturday, January 18
Sunday, January 19
Monday, January 20

Last Meal:
Breakfast
Lunch		
Dinner
Sunday Brunch

(Only One Form Per Registrant, Please!)
MEMBER # (Required) _____________________________________________________________
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________________________________________
State: ___________________________________________________________________________
Zip Code: _______________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone Numbers:

Day: _________________________________________________________
Evening: _________________________________________________________

Cell Phone: _________________________________________________________

Emergency Contact
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Phone(s): ________________________________________________________________________

Do you require a SMOKING Room?

 No

 Yes

 No
 Yes (please explain): ________________________________
Special Dietary Requirements?
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Special Physical Requirements?
 No
 Yes (please explain):________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
PRICE PER PERSON (circle one)
# of Nights
Single
2 Per Room
148.00
111.00
1
2
296.00
222.00
444.00
333.00
3
592.00
444.00
4

3 Per Room
98.00
196.00
294.00
392.00

4 Per Room
90.00
180.00
270.00
360.00

Meal Option Choice
(see explanation on
previous page):
Option 1
Option 2 -  Saturday Breakfast
 Sunday Breakfast

Roommate(s): __________________________________________________________________________________
Please list the name(s) of the individuals you would like to sit near/with. Use names of PEOPLE, not friendship groups!
___________________________________________________________________________________________

AMOUNT DUE:
Room Cost (see above) ................................................................ $ ____________
Non-Member Fee ($10.00)......................................................... $ ____________
Breakfast Add-On ($3.50/day for Sat &/or Sun)................. $ ____________
TOTAL (Make check payable Quilter’s Guild of Dallas)...... $ ____________

Mail completed form
and payment to:
Chris Becker
725 Marlee Circle
Coppell, TX 75019

Judged Show Entry Rules & Requirements

Thank you for your interest in the 33rd annual Dallas Quilt Celebration, sponsored by the Quilter’s Guild of Dallas, Inc. Entries will be
evaluated by a panel of nationally recognized judges, and ribbon awards are given at the discretion of the judges. Questions about
rules or entry forms should be directed to Shelly Guibert: email – shellygoodwyn@yahoo.com or phone 972-618-0100.

Entry Submission
Entries will not be accepted until ALL required items are received and the entry form is COMPLETELY and accurately filled out
with the “Hold Harmless Agreement” signed by the entrant.
We will attempt to contact senders of incomplete information via phone or email. If a response is not received within five days,
the incomplete entry form(s) will be returned.

Entry Deadline:

Thursday, January 2, 2014
The 2014 Entry Form, along with
other requested entry materials,
must be received by this date.
Entries may be delivered in person
at Guild meetings up to and
including this date, or via mail to:
Shelly Guibert
3601 Worthington Way
Plano, TX 75023-3755
Late entries will be returned. We
are not responsible for lost or
misdirected mail.

Entry Limits:
•

•

Each entrant may submit a maximum
of four (4) entries.
Only the first 400 entries received
will be accepted.
Entries received/presented after the 400
quilt limit is reached will be returned.

Entrants:
•

•

Each entry may have only ONE ENTRANT.
The name on the “entrant” line must
match the release signature on the form.
Entrant must be either the owner of
the quilt(s) or garment(s) entered or
have been involved in the execution
/making of the quilt.

Entry Fees:
•
•

•

Guild members in good standing
(dues paid) are exempt from entry fees.
Non–members of the Guild pay a
non-refundable entry fee of $15.00
per entry.
Entries in category 401 Juniors
(age 17 and under) are exempt from
entry fees.

Shipping Fees (if applicable):
•
$25.00/entry for entries to be
returned via UPS (exclusively.)
Note: Checks are accepted for entry,
membership or shipping fees, payable
to QGD.

Each entry shall consist of:
•
•
•

Completed Entry Form
(including signatures & contact info)
Guild membership number
and/or appropriate fees
$1.00 * - covers cost of mailing
entry delivery materials to you once
layout is complete.

•

One CLEAR printed color photo
of the entry (can be any white
paper up to letter-size), labeled with
the entrant’s name, quilt title and
size dimensions of entry indicated
(width X length). Photos will not be
returned.

(* only $1.00 per entrant regardless of number of entries submitted.)

Entry Form & Entry Materials
Divisions/Categories
•

•

•

A Category number must be clearly
indicated on the Entry Form.
The Masters and Artisan divisions are
determined by the eligibility of the
“maker” of the quilt.
The Guild defines the “maker” as
the person who made the quilt top.
(Important for entries in Artisan 2-person.)
Some categories in the Masters and
Artisan divisions are denoted as
“ONE PERSON.”  This means that one
person did ALL the work – piecing,
appliqué, quilting, etc.
DO NOT enter a quilt professionally
quilted by someone else in any of
the “one person” categories.

Other Rules

•

•

•
•

Entries may not have been displayed
in the judged show of any previous
Dallas Quilt Celebration.
Entries in judged categories
must have been completed after
January 1, 2009, and be clean and in
good condition.
No substitution of the original entry
will be allowed.
The Quilter’s Guild of Dallas, Inc.
reserves the right to refuse any entry
deemed inappropriate or which
fails to meet entry and/or delivery
requirements.

•

•

•

The Entries Committee, in conjunction
with the Judges and Awards
Committee, reserves the right to:
(a) determine the final placement
of quilts in categories, and
(b) to combine or divide categories
in order to facilitate judging.
All quilts entered must have at least
the top completed at the time of
entry submission.
(The required photo needs to
SHOW THE QUILT – not just a pile of
fabric or a crude sketch of an idea.)
If you want both sides of the quilt
displayed (2-sided quilt,) you must
submit photos of BOTH sides.

Quilting/Construction Requirements
•

•
•
•

•

All entries entered in quilt categories
must be quilted with the exception
of cathedral window quilts, yo-yo
quilts, crazy quilts or garments.
No tied quilts will be allowed.
Fused edges must be finished in a
manner appropriate to the category.
Entries in Category 306 – Garments
must include a recognizable amount
of quilting, appliqué OR piecing
techniques used.
All entries MUST remain on display
for the duration of the show.

Other Rules

(continued)

Entries May Not:

Entry Withdrawals

•
•

We strongly discourage the withdrawal
of entries from the show.
•
If you find you must withdraw an
entry, the Entries Chairman (Shelly
Guibert) must be notified via email
or phone NO LATER than 4:30 CST
on Wednesday, February 19, 2014
– two weeks prior to the stated
delivery date (03/05/2014).

•

•

Be framed and/or under glass.
Include complicated rigid frames, rods
or mounting devices without prior
approval from the entries committee.
Include embellishments with sharp
edges that could be hazardous to
volunteers or visitors.
Be part of an item other than a quilt or
garment (i.e. no furniture, tote bags, etc.)

Rules for Display
•

Entrants Who Fail to Notify Entries Chairman
by 02/19/14 that an entry is being withdrawn,
will forfeit their eligibility to submit entries for the 2015 show.

No “Notice of Acceptance”
•

•

The Dallas show is NOT JURIED.
Therefore, entrants will not hear from
us until we mail out the delivery
instructions (usually mid–February.)
Please be aware that we have no way
of knowing if your entry forms got
lost or misdirected in the mail.
If you wish to receive confirmation that
your entry materials were received
prior to reaching our maximum of
400 entries, please include a self–
addressed/stamped postcard listing
the items you have entered. We will
check off the entry forms received
and drop the card into return mail.

Award Information
•

•

•

•

QGD distributes over $15,000.00 in
cash awards:
Best of Show - $1,000.00;
All judged categories:
First Place-$300.00,
Second Place-$200.00,
Third Place-$100.00.
There are also a number of special
award ribbons with cash awards.
The QGD considers the entrant to be
the “owner” of the quilt. Hence, this
individual will be the recipient of any
prize money and ribbon(s) won.
QGD awards the ribbon to the QUILT,
not individuals involved in the
making of same. Therefore, duplicate
ribbons are NOT available.
IRS guidelines require that a 1099
form be filed for all entrants winning
$600 or more total. Prize money will
not be released before information
has been received by the Guild for
IRS reporting purposes.

Delivery Information
•

•

Entrants will receive complete
delivery and/or shipping instructions
by return mail by mid–February. (The
$1.00 CASH fee covers cost of envelope,
postage, labels, etc.)
Included in this packet will be color–
coded index cards for each entry
as well as more detailed delivery
instructions. Entries delivered late
will not be accepted for exhibit – no
exceptions.

Entries to be delivered
in person at Market Hall:
•

*

All entries that are delivered in
person must be brought to
Dallas Market Hall between
8:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.* on
Wednesday, March 5, 2014.
It is permissible for your designee to
deliver the entry.
The Guild will NOT BE RESPONSIBLE for
entries left at the show venue prior to
the stated delivery times.

•

•

Entries to be Shipped (Delivery)
•

All entries that are shipped from
out of town must be received
by Shelly Guibert no later than
Wednesday, February 26, 2014.
Please send shipped entries to:
Shelly Guibert
3601 Worthington Way
Plano, TX  75023-3755
•
Any special return shipping
requests must be confirmed in
advance with the Chairman of the
Entries Committee.
* The Guild will NOT BE RESPONSIBLE for
entries shipped to the wrong location.

•

Each entry must have a fabric
identification label firmly attached
to the back of the quilt (no straight
pins!). The label must include
your name, the title of the quilt/
garment, and your home address.
For convenience and consistency, we
prefer the lower left hand corner of
the back. Labels for garment entries
should be stitched to the inside of
the ensemble piece(s).
To ensure impartiality in judging,
baste a plain piece of fabric across
the top of your label so that your
information is hidden. Baste only the
top side, leaving the other three sides
loose, using thread or safety pins.
Every quilt must have one openended 4” diameter rod pocket
(Quilt Hanging Sleeve) stitched
horizontally along the width of
the fabric, no more than 90” from
the bottom edge of the quilt. (We
will no longer display the entire quilt
during the judging process.) The only
exceptions to the 4” rule are quilts
with dimensions of 24” or less on
all sides. They may have smaller rod
pockets of only 2” in diameter.
Each quilt entry must be submitted
in an individual fabric bag/
pillowcase with the entrant’s name,
address and phone number written
in permanent/indelible marker either
directly onto the bag or on a label
firmly stitched or fused to the bag.
Garment entries may be submitted
in a garment bag with same
information.
Note: Prior to hanging, the bag is all
that is between your entry and a bare
cement floor. We don’t want your entry
to get dirt-damaged.
You will receive a color-coded index
card with placement information
for each entry along with delivery
information in mid-February. This is
to be attached with a safety pin to
the OUTSIDE of the bag.

Chairman of
Entries Committee:
Shelly Guibert

phone: 972-618-0100
email: shellygoodwyn@yahoo.com

Are You a “Master” or an “Artisan”?
This flow chart is intended to help determine the appropriate division for your entries.
Categories listed in the “Open”  or “Non-Judged” divisions are open to all, regardless of master or artisan eligibility.

You are a quilter or maker of wearable art and you sell or have sold
your work.

YES
MASTER

NO

You teach or have taught quilting or
wearable art techniques.

Possibly an
Artisan

YES

NO

Possibly an
Artisan

MASTER

NO

You have published a quilt or
wearable art book or pattern.

You have won a total of two (2)
or more first place ribbons in any
combination of the following:
Dallas Quilt Celebration, county,
state, national or international
quilting competitions.

YES
MASTER

NO

Possibly an
Artisan

NO

You have had a quilt compete in
the Master Division of the Dallas
Quilt Celebration or have been
classified as a “Master” or “Professional” in the past.

Possibly an
Artisan

YES
MASTER

YES

Possibly an
Artisan

MASTER

You have won “Best of Show” in
any of the following: Dallas Quilt
Celebration, county, state, national or international quilting
competitions.

YES
MASTER

NO

Possibly an
Artisan

NO

You have had a quilt or garment
juried into a highly prestigious exhibit, such as Quilt National, etc.).

If you got this far with all “no”
answers, you are officially
categorized as an ARTISAN

YES
MASTER

Divisions & Categories
The Entries Committee, in conjunction with the Judges and Awards Committee, reserves the right to determine final placement
of quilts in categories and to combine or divide categories in order to facilitate judging.
•

Divisions are determined by the
eligibility of the “maker” of the quilt.
QGD defines the “maker” as the
person who made the quilt top.

•

Please review the flow chart on the
preceding page to determine whether
you are classified as a Master or
Artisan.

•

A Category must be indicated on the
Entry Form.

Master Division

Artisan Division

Open Division

101 Large Pieced (ONE PERSON)
Any quilt which is LARGER THAN 72” on
any one side and primarily pieced; either
hand or machine quilted.

201 Large Pieced (ONE PERSON)
Any quilt which is LARGER THAN 72” on
any one side and primarily pieced; either
hand or machine quilted.

Master or Artisan

102 Large Appliqué (ONE OR TWO PERSON)
Any quilt which is LARGER THAN 72” on
any one side and primarily appliqué,
either hand or machine quilted.

202 Large Appliqué (ONE OR TWO PERSON)
Any quilt which is LARGER THAN 72” on
any one side and primarily appliqué,
either hand or machine quilted.

103 Wall Quilt (ONE PERSON)
Quilts sized for display on a wall. No
side may EXCEED 72” but at least two
sides are larger than 30.” May be pieced,
appliqué or combination; hand or
machine quilted.

203 Wall Quilt (ONE PERSON)
Quilts sized for display on a wall. No
side may EXCEED 72” but at least two
sides are larger than 30.” May be pieced,
appliqué or combination; hand or
machine quilted.

104 Two-Person Wall Quilts
Quilts sized for display on a wall. No side
may EXCEED 72” but at least two sides
are larger than 30.”  Two people were
involved in the making. May be pieced or
appliqué; hand or machine quilted.

204 Two-Person Wall Quilts
Quilts sized for display on a wall. No side
may EXCEED 72” but at least two sides
are larger than 30.”  Two people were
involved in the making. May be pieced or
appliqué; hand or machine quilted.

105 Two-Person Large Pieced Quilts
Any quilt which is LARGER THAN 72”
on any one side and two people were
involved in the making. Primarily pieced;
hand or machine quilted.

205 Two-Person Large Pieced Quilts
Any quilt which is LARGER THAN 72”
on any one side and two people were
involved in the making. Primarily pieced;
hand or machine quilted.

106 Art Quilts (ONE PERSON)
Original design; any technique or
combination of techniques or materials
used in a non-traditional way.  At least
two sides exceed 30”.

206 Art Quilts (ONE PERSON)
Original design; any technique or
combination of techniques or materials
used in a non-traditional way. At least
two sides exceed 30”.

Non-Judged Categories
401 Juniors (17 and under)*
Any quilt made by a quilter age 17 or under.  These quilts may utilize any piecing, appliqué
or quilting method, may be an individual, two-person, or group effort, and can be any size.  
*ALL ENTRANTS IN THIS CATEGORY RECEIVE A SPECIAL COMMEMORATIVE RIBBON
AND DO NOT PAY AN ENTRY FEE.

402 Adults:
Any quilt or garment that the entrant wishes to “show,” but does not wish to have judged
or does not qualify for judging (ex: was made prior to 2009). May use any techniques. Any
number of “makers” may be involved.

301 Miniature Quilts (ONE OR TWO PERSON)
Quilts with overall patterns reflecting
reduced scale and miniaturization. If
blocks are used, they should be no larger
than 4” square. Miniature wholecloth
quilts should be entered in this category.
Quilts must measure less than or equal
to 24 “ on each side.
302 Other Techniques (ONE OR TWO PERSON)
White work, Embroidered, Cathedral
Window, Yo-Yo, Crazy Quilts or any other
quilt that doesn’t fit into the pieced,
appliqué or art quilt categories. May be
hand or machine quilted.
303 Group/Friendship
Any quilt made by a group of THREE OR
MORE PERSONS.
304 Seniors (ONE OR TWO PERSON)
Any quilt made by a quilter 65 years of
age or over. (Note: Seniors are not limited
to this category; they are also eligible for
Master or Artisan Division categories as
appropriate.)
305 Show Chair’s Theme: “Modern Quilts”
(ONE OR MORE PERSONS)  These can be any
interpretation of the theme. *A definition
can be found at the bottom of this page.
306 Garment (ONE OR MORE PERSONS)
Must include a recognizable amount of
patchwork, appliqué and/or quilting.
307 Pictorial (ONE OR MORE PERSONS)
A quilt that illustrates a recognizable
image, such as wildlife, cityscapes, etc.
Quilts in this category may be any size
within the rules except miniature.
308 Small Quilt (ONE OR TWO PERSON)
Any quilt that is equal to or less than
30” on all sides and does not fit the
definition of “miniature quilt.”
309 First Quilt (ONE OR TWO PERSON)
First quilt entered in a judged quilt show.

* What are “Modern Quilts?”
Modern quilts are primarily functional and inspired by modern design. Characteristics may include the use of bold colors and prints, high contrast
and graphic areas of solid color, improvisational piecing, minimalism, expansive negative space, and alternate grid work. “Modern traditionalism” or
the updating of classic quilt designs is also often seen in modern quilting.

2014 Dallas Quilt Celebration Entry Form

Please review Show Entry Rules/Instructions, Entry Divisions and Categories sections before completing this form.
Complete ALL sections of the form. Please feel free to photocopy this form or download/print additional copies from www.quiltersguildofdallas.org
Information captioned by BOLDFACE CAPITAL LETTERS are the only items to be published or included on the signage and will be displayed at the show.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Quilt Entered By:
NAME ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY_________________________________________

STATE_________________________

Phone #’s: Daytime __________________________

Zip+4 _______________________

Evening/Cell ________________________________

Email Address ____________________________________________________________
Note: We need phone & email information in case we have questions about your entry or information on the entry form.
Hold Harmless Agreement:

By my signature below, I agree to abide by all conditions stated on this entry form and the accompanying instruction sheet. I agree to permit the Quilter’s Guild of
Dallas, Inc. (QGD) to display my entry at Dallas Quilt Celebration 2014, March 7-9, 2014 at Dallas Market Hall. I also grant QGD the right to photograph this entry for
QGD files, publicity and/or promotional purposes, which may include print, website or video. I understand care will be taken to protect my entry through the use
of 24-hour security guards. I understand that no responsibility for loss or damage to my entry will be assumed by QGD.

Signature of Entrant_______________________________________________

Date signed ________________________________

Quilt Information:
TITLE OF ENTRY_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Year completed ____________

Quilt size:
WIDTH (side to side) 		 _________ in
LENGTH (top to bottom) 		 __________ in
NAME OF QUILT TOP MAKER __________________________________________________________________________________
I am entering a:  Garment
 Quilt

NAME OF QUILTER ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Computer
This is two-sided quilt*
Techniques 				
Hand Machine Fused Assisted
Please indicate
Used:
 Yes
 No




appropriate info:
(please Piecing
* You must include photos of



check all Appliqué   
BOTH sides of the quilt with
CATEGORY #: ___________




your entry
that apply) Quilting
Did you use a published book or pattern (not your own) to create your quilt or garment?            Yes
 No
IF YES, PLEASE GIVE CREDIT HERE _____________________________________________________________________________
QUILTER’S STATEMENT: In approximately 30 words or less, tell the viewers about your quilt (inspiration? special techniques? story?)
Please write legibly. We reserve the right to edit for clarity and/or length.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Quilt entry will be:





Delivered in person
Shipped via UPS
Picked up in person
Returned via UPS

Current Guild Member # _________________________________
Non-Member Entry Fee ($15.00/entry)  _____________________
OR New Member Application + Fee

$ ____________________

Return shipping Fee ($25.00 per entry)   $ ___________________
      OR     Pre-paid Return label enclosed
Return Shipping UPS insurance
$1/$100 valuation)

$ ____________________

Insured Value

$ ____________________

$ 1.00

Please Enclose		
Additional fees
for this entry:

$ _______________

TOTAL
ENCLOSED

$ ______________

Make checks payable to:
Quilter’s Guild of Dallas

DEADLINE FOR QUILT ENTRIES IS JANUARY 2, 2014
Please return this form, along with
 appropriate fees
 photo(s)
 $1
to:
Shelly Guibert    •     3601 Worthington Way     •     Plano, TX 75023-3755     •     972-618-0100  

Miniature Auction Donation Form
Deadline:

To have quilt featured in both the online and live auction*, quilt must be received by February 1, 2014.
		
To be included in live auction only, quilt must be received by February 21, 2014.
		Note: If you are planning to donate a quilt, but may not have it complete by February 21, 2014, PLEASE

		

complete this form and turn it in by the deadline, so your donation will be included in the auction brochure.

Quilt Maker

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Quilt Donor (if different from maker) _____________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address

_________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip+4

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone::

Daytime _____________________________________________________________________________________
Evening ______________________________________________________________________________________

Title of Quilt

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Quilt Size: width ____________________________________ inches

Techniques utilized:

X

length

______________________________ inches

General Information:

Machine quilting

Tell us about special fabrics, an original design, a reproduction, inspiration, why you
chose the pattern, etc. Please provide a 2-3 sentence description. This information will
be included in the auction catalogue and used by the auctioneer to attract interest.

Hand piecing

__________________________________________________________________________

Machine piecing

__________________________________________________________________________

Hand applique

__________________________________________________________________________

Machine applique

__________________________________________________________________________

Fused applique

__________________________________________________________________________

Hand quilting

__________________________________________________________________________

Thread painting

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Hand embroidery
Machine embroidery

__________________________________________________________________________

Bead embellishment
Other ___________________
________________________
________________________
________________________

Length of time to create
the quilt:
(approximate hours or days)
_____________________________
_____________________________

By my signature below, I grant the Quilter’s Guild of Dallas, Inc. the right to
photograph this entry for QGD files, publicity and/or promotional purposes, which
may include print, website or video.
Signature of Donor: ____________________________________________________

Please submit a separate form for each miniature quilt donated.

Quilts and forms will be accepted at the general meetings, or mail your entry to:
Bonnie McElearney
10129 Mapleridge Drive
Dallas, TX 75238

Final acceptance of quilts will be determined by the Miniature Quilt Auction Committee.
* Auctioneer Lloyd Cooper - Texas License 9766

OFFICE USE ONLY
Quilt# ______________

Auction# ____________

Bidder# _____________

Amount $ _________________

2014 Show Volunteer Registration Form
Please print in black ink:
Name:

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address:

_________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip+4:

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address:

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone:

Daytime ______________________________________

Wednesday

Thursday

Evening _____________________________________

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

8 a.m.-10 a.m.
10 a.m.-12 p.m.
12 p.m.-2 p.m.
2 p.m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-5 p.m.

1.

I’m not picky... Put me where
you need me!! (W-Su)

2.

Admissions (F-Su)*

3.

Appraisals (F-Su)*

4.

Booth sitters (F-Su)

5.

Demonstrations (F-Su)

6.

Greeters (F-Sa)

7.

Guild Store (F-Su)*

14. Raffle Quilt Ticket Sales (F-Su)*

8.

Membership Table (F-Su)*

15. Show Office (W-Su)*

9.

Mini Quilt Auction (F-Sa)

16. Show or Special Set-up (W)

10. Preview Party (Th)

17. Show or Special Take-Down (Su)

11. Preview Security (Th)

18. Staff Lounge (W-Su)

12. Entries (W)*

19. Vendor Support (W-Su)

13. Quilt Angels (F-Su)

20. Volunteer Coordinator (W-Su)*

You’ll note that each of the volunteer job positions above have letters denoting days of the week behind the listing.
For example: Entries has (W) behind. That means that Wednesday is the only day that job is available. Please do not
indicate interest in a job that is not available on the day you wish to volunteer. Be advised that some jobs may not be
available for the entire day indicated.
Volunteers with limited mobility should make note of jobs with an asterisk (*) following the listing. These jobs are
considered “sit-down” jobs that won’t require excessive walking.

Completing the form:
Please put the numbers corresponding to the job(s) you are interested in in the box for the day/time you wish to work.
For example: You would like to work on Friday from 8 a.m. until 12:00 noon. You’d like to help out as a Greeter (5), in
the Guild Store (6) or at the Membership Table (8).
On the form above, you would write “5, 6, or 8” in the two boxes corresponding to that timeframe under Friday.

You may either:

OR

• Fill out the above printed form, noting with appropriate
numbers the jobs you are interested in in the timeslot
you would like to work, and mail to:
Tammie Bivins
102 Sunrise Ct
Palmer Tx 75152

• Compose an email with the appropriate information
and send to Pinkquilter@ymail.com

Quilt Appraisal Request Form

Please Note:
Appraisals are made for insurance replacement value unless otherwise specified.
Complete a separate request for each item to be appraised. Cost: $40.00/item.
Please type or print.
Name:

____________________________________________________

Mailing Address:

____________________________________________________

City/State/Zip+4:

____________________________________________________

Phone:

Daytime: ___________________________________________________
Evening: ____________________________________________________
Cell: ____________________________________________________

Email Address:

____________________________________________________

 This quilt/garment is entered in
the 2014 judged show in Category
Number: ______
 I will be bringing the item to the
show to be appraised
 I wish to be present during the
appraisal:

day/time preferred:






Friday (03/07) morning
Friday (03/07) afternoon
Saturday (03/8) morning
Saturday (03/8) afternoon
Sunday (03/9) afternoon

Information About This Quilt or Garment (if known)
Title of quilt:

_________________________________________________________________________________________
Pattern name:

____________________________________________________

width__________ inches

Quilt made by:

____________________________________________________

length_________ inches

Quilt quilted by:

____________________________________________________

Quilt Size (if applicable):

Date quilt/garment completed:
____________________________
 Original design
 Class/workshop project
 Purchased pattern:
if so, please list name of pattern
designer and name of pattern here:
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
Do you have records of sales of similar quilts?
 Yes

 No

Return the following items to Valerie
Salter at the address listed below:
• A completed copy of this form for
each quilt/garment you wish to have
appraised
• $40.00 per appraisal requested
(check payable to
Quilter’s Guild of Dallas)
• A self-addressed stamped envelope
(#10 long) with 46¢ postage attached
OR $1.00 per appraisal for cost of return
envelope, postage and handling.
Dallas Quilt Celebration 2014
c/o Valerie Salter
7619 Lancaster Gate
Frisco, Tx 75035

Techniques used in construction ___________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Fiber content of quilt top or garment _______________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Fiber content of quilt back ________________________________________________
Brand/content of batting used ____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Has this quilt been exhibited elsewhere, won awards, been published? If so,
please list which shows, publications, awards or events.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

OFFICE USE ONLY
Check#
______________
Entry Number ______________

Conf. Sent
Loc./Cat.

_________________
_________________

